I. CITY CLERK

II. MAYOR
1. NEWS ADVISORY. Mayor Beutler will help cut the ribbon on the Bryan Health Nursing Nook for mothers and babies Tuesday, January 6th, 2:30 p.m., at the Pinnacle Bank Arena.
2. NEWS RELEASE. Pinnacle Bank Arena is first arena in nation to offer Mamava Lactation suite.
3. NEWS RELEASE. City seeks input on proposed hazardous waste collection facility.

III. DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE

CITIZEN INFORMATION CENTER
1. City of Lincoln street condition update, Wednesday, January 7, 2015, 6:00 a.m.

PLANNING COMMISSION

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
1. Administrative Amendment No. 14103 approved by the Acting Planning Director on December 31, 2014.

IV. COUNCIL MEMBERS

DOUG EMERY
1. Correspondence from Jeremy Giese regarding traffic and accidents on Independence Drive. (Councilman Emery forwarded copy to Public Works for evaluation and Chief of Police Peschong for review and possible action)
   a) Reply from Chief of Police James Peschong to Mr. Giese on accidents and traffic on Independence Drive. Explanation given with traffic monitoring of area to be scheduled.
   b) Jeremy Giese responding to, and thanking, Chief Peschong for concern regarding Independence Drive. Possibly the street design could be addressed to deter speeders and accidents.

V. CORRESPONDENCE FROM CITIZENS
1. Lois Steyer writing regarding denial of her claim which happened near the Gold’s Building because of the uneven and broken sidewalks.